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ACCEPTS SOCIALIST

1 Shoe PolishesAn
Interference

By JOHN Y. LARNED

manufacture warships and turn the great
price to the care and prevention of tu-

berculosis, to getting rid of dust in stone-shed- s,

and wood-turnin- g shops, to pre-
vent the industrial accidents, U0 per cent
of which are avoidable. We should thus
save enough lives per year to equal an
nnnual death rate of the loss in Civil
war. Suppose at the same time the cost
of armies was turned into old ago pen-

sions and care of the unfit. These things
anil many others seem to the Socialist
of greater importance than the tariff.
"Utopian dream, impossible" are the ar-

guments advanced against us, Hut

thinking people know it is not Impos.
sible, and human brains can evolve this,
as well as the wonders of material
things.

The day when Vermont can hold aloof
from this advance is gone. We nre not

superior to it. Our laws are pitifully
inudequate along social welfare lines.
Willium Wood of Lawrence and Amer
ican Woolen fame, testifies lie wishes
i,p emiM nut. his mills on wheels and
draw them over into Vermont. Knowing
the existing conditions under lassacnu-sett- s

laws which too much hamper his
in.livMimlitv. what can we think of our
own state t Our very inadequate factory
inspection act came nara, ana social wci-t- r

liilU die vouncr in Montpc.lier or
come through so emasculated that they
are useless.

The Socialists are in the field in Ver-mn- n

t to demand greater thincs. We are
not worrying along old party lines. Our
campaign is not hot air and brass bands.
It is a propaganda on every uay 01 every
vuv nf Piliw-ntio- and conversion. From
tt few thousands a few years since to
a million votes in the Lnitea Mates in
1912 is not meaningless to "powers that
be." Doubling every four years is pretty
nlid work. We demand in Vermont

equal suffrage, temperance legislation
that will hit, workmen's compensation
act,' state insurance, just taxation, pri
mary, referendum, initiative anu recan.
These are no new things in Socialist
platforms. We demand the greatest
working example of Socialism, the pub-
lic school system, shall be improved by
state ownership of copyright of text
books, uniformity of grade work, mini-

mum wage for teachers. We demand

that this system eliall be crowned by a
real state liniversitv trivine free tuition
to Vermonters, under control of stater
that funds for agricultural instruction
shall be used for county schools and
ufati. cfillecrp: and that no subsidizing
of private institutions for political rea
sons shall be done,... we oemana

t;icgisia-
-

tion to cope with growing social impur-
ity omA diseases and care of

those unfortunates now without a chance
for care and cure.

Comrades, I know your ability, loy-

alty and your sacrifice for the cause.
Let us go forth together, filled with the
spirit of brotherhood, to bring in a bet-

ter day. Let us labor to convince the
farmers who toil long and get but a
fraction of the value of the product that
all "workers of the world" must unite
an,l t.h. t the hallot box. Let us la
bor for those whose only bulwark against
the cruelty of the "system is ine laoor
union. When West-Virgin- ia and Mich-

igan and still worne, Colorado, were the
seats of horrors unbelievable, it is to be
recalled the Socialists were ready with
all their power to defend them in these
struggles.

To all who feel the wrongs of the
present, who desire to have peace and
prosperity, to give children a chance to
prow and" develop as they should, to have
all work and to have leisure, as well

as to develop their special gifts and of
mind and not have their ambition killed
by poverty and excessive toil, to have
culture and pleasure within reach of all
instead of the few, to have disease from
unhealthful conditions cease, we say,
come with us. We may not win offices,
but all elections are Socialist victories,
fnr ptich seps the advance in education
and number of votes. We are members
of a movement that includes every racial
division. It has tausht the world that
people of many lands could unite and
work in harmony when filled with devo-

tion to humanity. The clasped hands
indeed reach across seas of the earth
and vast gulfs of social differences. Let
us rise in this brotherhood in Vermont;
and as good must ever triumph over evil,
we shall one day see the workers of the
world get the production; and the vic-

tory of righteousness over mammonism
will be won.

Most fraternally,
W. R. Rowland.

East Corinth, Vt., July 16, 1914.

Why Children Get Along With Nurses.

Marv Heaton Vorse, writing a story
pntiilpJ "ITia Manlv Dienitv" in the

August Woman's Home Companion,
comments, as follows, on me reiauun

children and nursemaids:
"Perhaps one of the reasons that chil-

dren stand so much from their nurse-

maids is that they quarrel with them
like other children: and they use words

that can be understood."
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"GILT EDCE,"ttio only ladies' tlioa dinning that
positively coutaiua Oil. Blai-- I'ollaliee and

ladles' and children's ehoea, (tunc wlllioul
rubbing. WC TBENCH 610SS." lc.

HANDY" combination for cleaning and gllihlnf
allkindiof ruswtor lu hoe, 4c ' STAR lc.

"QUICK WHlTE"(ln liquid form with spoutrejqulf
l deans and wlillcot dirty rantat bort. inc. 4. J5c

-- AIB0- rteunt ani whitens BUCK, NtlBUfK.

SUEDE, and CANVAS SHOES. In round while cake
iiacked in aino boxm, with P"Ke. VK. In nana.
iome, Urge aluminum boxes, with sponge, c ,

If your !! Ooei not keep the kind t"u want, tend aa
Clia price lo ataiupa tor f ml el a packwa. charaaa paid.

WHITTEIWOm BROS. CO.,
tO-2- S Albany Street, Cambridge, Man,

Thl Oldrst and Ijirgnt Manttadurtu of
Shot Mithfi $h ihm World.

A Social Survey of Jerusalem.

A social survey is to lie made of

Jerusalem this summer, the outcome of

efforts of Rabbi Stephen S. Wise of the

free synagogue, Kew York, who has been

planning for several years a study of

social and industrial conditions among
the Jews of Palestine.

With the of the American

ambassador to Constantinople, Adolph
Lewisohn and Nathan Straus the plana
finally culminated in the selection of a

committee to choose the investigators to

carry on the study.
This committee consisted of Adolph

Lewisohn. chairman, Ambassador
Nathan Straus, Lee K. Frankel,

Louis D. Brandeis and Dr. Wise. They
have just made announcement of the

appointment of a commission of thre
members.

Prof. Milton J. Roseuau, who holds
11,. i,air f medicine and hv- -

giene at Harvard will have charge of

the medical division of tne ourvey.
nria 1 Rnopn Riinprintendcnt of the
united Jewish charities of Cincinnati
and prominent in the conference of Jew-i- h

charities, will give his energy to a

study of the Jewish charities of Pales-

tine." Meyer Bloomfield, director of the
vocational bureau of Boston, will look

into industry and its organization with
special reference to the possibility of vo-

cational guidance. -

Jn this connection it. ia ihhtctuox l"
note the growth of the survey move-

ment. The standards and spirit of the
work done in the Pittsburgh survey of
1908 popularized the survey idea and
since then over twenty cities have sub-

mitted to searching investigation.
In 1912 the Russell Sage Foundation,

recognizing the need of organized effort
to cope w ith the increasing call for social

surveys, created a department to handle
this work.

Thus it will be seen that this survey
of the old Jerusalem by the Jews of the
world gives the social survey its first
international and perhaps most conspic-
uous venture. From The Survey.
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FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

WE'LL PAY YOU $1.00

FOR YOUR OLD FOUNTAIN PEN'. PRO-

VIDED YOU BUY A CROCKER "INK-TITE- "

FOUNTAIN" PEN HERE

(Only one pen taken in for
each new pen purchased.)

The new perfected Ink-Tit- is the
ONLY pen ever

offered. Every Crocker "Ink-Ti- t" Pen is

euaranteed to be a FAR BETTER PEN
than you have ever known.

The Red Cross Fharmacy
ll No. Main St. Barre. Vermont

iaav-

Barre, Vt.

WAS MISERABLE

COULDN'T STAND

Testifies She Was Restored
to Health by Lydia t
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.
t .i.TT..nnn N. Y. " After HIV firstiJOUlBnt."" w

child was bom I felt very miserable and
could not stana on
my feet My sister-in-la- w

wished me to

try Lyrlia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound and my
nerves became firm,
appetite good, step
elastic, and I lost
that weak, tired
feeling. That was
six years ago and I
have had three fine

healthy children since. For female trou
bles I always take Lyaia B. nnnnam
Vegetable Compound and it works lik

a charm. I do all my own work. - Mrs.
A. F. Kreamer, 1574 Electric Avenue,
Lackawanna, N. Y.

Th Biiceefsa of Lvdia E. Pinkham'a

Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled, it may De

used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam-

mation, ulceration.tumors.irregulari ties,
periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n

(eeling,flatulency,indigestion,diziness,
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound is the stan-

dard remedy for female ills.
Women who suffer from those dis-

tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
te convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-

store their health by the many genuine
ind truthful testimonials we are con-itan- tly

publishing in the newspapers.
If yon want special advice write to

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl-lentia- l)

Lynn, iWass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
iroman and bcld In strict confidence.

COULD PREVENT SUIT.

President Could Intercede, but N. H. Will

Make No Overtures.
Wli alii nrrtin .Tnlv 18. After two

hours' conference yesterday between At-

torney General McReynolds and T. W.

Gregory, special assistant in charge of

the New Haven case, it seemed practi-
cally certain that the department of jus-Ur-

would Jpirin its Sherman law suit
to dissolve the New Haven system with
in the next tew nays. '

t, oi.nmpv crptipral and Mr. Grecory
had before them official notice from the
New Haven board of directors that it
cannot acce'pt the terms imposed by Mas-

sachusetts on the sale of its Boston fc

Maine railroad stock.
Two things might prevent such'a suit,

rvi.iionf wilsnn would hp consulted by
the attorney general before the suit is
filed, and if the president nnns any way
;n utii.h nonnritinni mav be resumed
arid the Boston A Maine matter disposed
of to the satisfaction oi ine nv,
U r.,., ,r nrovont suit. The OIllV Other
avenue for a peaceful settlement it was

pointed out yesterday, lies wun me w

Haven directors. The department has
not shut the door to further negotia-
tions, but it can lie said with authority
that it does not plan to make any move

ntion of them. Mr. Mo- -

Revnolds is said to feel that the New
Haven must make the next move.

t R.n.lnlr.h f'oolidi'p. ir.. of Boston
called on the attorney general yesterday
and discussed tne AfW tiaven aii.ua.uun
with him. Mr. Coolidge called on Repre-

sentative A. J. Peters after leaving the

department of justice and then tonic ine
12:30 train for New York. Mr. Peters
admitted that the New Haven was the
subject of Mr. Coolidges call, but de-

clared that he was not at liberty to say
anything further.

Alvin C. Casa, a New York attorney,
yesterday telegraphed to Solicitor Folk
nt Hip infprstate commerce commission

asking for a conference on Monday in be
half of certain New Haven stocKnoiaera.
Mr. Cass refused to say what he hoped
to gain by the conference. .

BATTLE IN PROGRESS

Between Union and Non-Unio- n Miners In

Arkansas.

Fort Smith, Ark., July 18. Reports
received here yecterday stated that right-

ing was in progress between union and
non union miners at the plant of the
Mammoth Vein Coal Co. at Prairie Creek.

One mine tipple has been burned, it
is stated, and another dynamited. Tele-

phone wires to Trairie Creek are down

and details are lacking.
A strike has been in progress at the

Prairie Creek mines for months.

YACHT RACES OFF.

Attempt to Start in Stiff Wind Is Given

Up.

itr(n'. Point. Newport. R. I.. July
18.After trying for three hours to
start the three cup dclense yacnts on

a breez, the yacht committee
calFed off the race scheduled for yester-

day. At 2:30 p. m., fog shut down so

heavily that no start could be made..

RESINOL CURED

AWFUL ITCHING

IN ONE NIGHT

New York. "The akia on my hanl
rot red and rough. It itched and I
Wan to scratch it. It Itched ao that
sometime I eould not sleep aU eight.

much. I used - -I was suffering very
Hlve and . but they did

tint seem to belp me. Thi went for

ail or seven months. The I tried
Resioot Ointment and Rcsinol Soap. I
vsed them one night. Ia the morning,
to my surprise, my hand was all well

and the trouble has never reSarned.

This Is the absolute truth." (Signed)
J2ia Celia Kleinmaa, 61 Columbia ,

apr.1 ES, 1913. ,
Nothirg w ran say f P.efnoI ef5a.s

what Ultra, such as Mjs Kleinmaii.
av f it. It does its work quickly,

eaiilv and at Lttle oH. If yon ara

aufferirg from akin trouMe, wbt
rrm trv F.eirl Oiatroert and Fesiir--4

U,r ' Tot trial an, tree.
IVrt. KK, r.e.;, PaJUmore, 111.

fcold by a'J dmjjitu.

MRS. CARMAN

OUT OF JAIL

Releasd on $20,000 Bail Goes

to Her Freeport
Home

INDICTMENT FOR
MANSLAUGHTER

Handed Up by the Grand

Jury Yesterday Aft-

ernoon

m;o1o v V .Tnlv 18. Mrs. Florence
C. Carman was yesterday afternoon
foruisllv indicted for manslaughter in

,., ArJt Anvroa hv the Nassau county
grand jury in connection with the mur
der of Mrs. Jxniise l). isaney.

Arraigned before Supreme Court Jus-

tice Van Sicklen a short time afterward,
Mrs. Carman, wearing a white dress and
a black hat, pleaded not guilty, through
her counsel, George M. Iievy. The usual
two weeks in which to change the plea
was given.

Upon Mr. Levy's motion, the court
agreed to accept a bond of $20,000. This
was furnished by Ernest Randall, a

wealthy real estate owner and former
Supervisor Smith Cox, both of Freeport,
and the prisoner was promptly releused.

She was bacK in ner rrwpon numc
last night pending trial for that com-

paratively minor offense in September or
October.

By to night she will have gone away
tua- villa trp whprn she was one of

the reigning powers socially and intel

lectually and will be witn ner nusoanu
in some obscure place, there to remain
for at least a month.

Dr. Carman snid last night his wife
wmilrft nvp tio statement to make at
this time and all that she desired for a
while was to be left alone until she re-

covered from the nervous strain she had
been under.

I 9.4S oVlot'k when the lurr filed
into the courtroom, headed by District
Attorney Lewis .1. Smith and Raymond
rimnliiro flip forpman. Justice Van Sick
len was already on the bench. The dis

trict attorney announced that the grand
hnA nindintmptit to hand ui) snd

the foreman thereupon handed to the
justice the indictment against Mrs. Car
man.

District Attorney Smith said yester-

day he had new evidence which might
loi.r load in thp flmliniT of a sunersedintr
indictment charging Mrs. Carman with
a higher degree of homicide.

He sent detectives to a marsh a mile
from the Carman home to dig in a place
where an informant saia ne naa wen.
man Htirv n rpvolvpr the dav after the
murder. The revolver was not found

Mrs. Carman will go to trial with a
nf nn miiltv and will lx defended

by John J. Graham of Syosset, the sur
rogate of Nassau county.

Th npnprnl picnpptation of Lonir Is
landers, both In authority and in civil

life, is that she will ne acqquiea on inc
A.,l Acrrrw ma nla nphtpr rharpe. which
carries with it a penalty of imprison- -

. . 1 m ... Al.-- xment not to exceea in vrar ur vunt,
while being tried for first degree man-

slaughter, she will be found guilty of
second degree manslaughter.

STRIKE DANGER
IS DEFERRED

Chicago Engine Crews Accept an Offer

of Mediation Made by William L.

Chambers.

rhicHPo. July 18. Dancer of a strike
of the engine crews of the western rail
roads was deferred last niglit, wnen rep-
resentatives of the men accepted an of-f-

nf mpdiation made by William L.

Chambers, chairman of the federal board
of mediation and conciliation.

The meeting with a full board will

begin lure July 20.

NURSE GUARDS MRS. ANGLE.

Woman in Ballou Mystery Becomes De-

lirious in Cell.

Stamford. Conn., July 18. Mrs. Helen
n a n .rlu iviiB iimlpr cmard of a stronff
nurse in her cell yesterday at police
L.ji,.iartr Wrirrv over her arrest in
connection with the mysterious death of

Waldo K. tlaliou is oenevra 10 nnvr
driven the woman delirious, and she tried
to harm herself.

ir.,r iwrannal nhvsicinn advised that
she be taken to a sanitarium and the
chief of police consented, but sanitarium
OttlCialS reiusra ner Kimiimi, on.r.iiK

. . u :: - ..:
the ensuing notoriety woum injuie mm
institution.

A strong trained nurse was then em--

vitarH Mrs. Anclp. in her cell
and" she will be watched day and night.. ..1. 1

voroner rneian u r.iu c""uuni u

investigation of Pallou's death. Mrs.

Angle is held without bail until that Is

completed.

LASSEN BREAKS OUT AGAIN.

Nineteenth Eruption of the California
Volcano.

Mineral, Cal., July 18. Lassen Peak,
which was in almost continuous erup-
tion all day Wednesday, renewed vol-

canic eruption again yesterday. The
latest eruption is the nineteenth.

Vacation Spent on aa Automobile Truck.

In thp August Woman's Home Com-

panion appear a j'Stre devoted to (rood
rin,.. Ti,. fnt vtt to Nothintf."
Contributors from various. parts of the

A.. 1.
country flpsenbe ways ani mrn m i-

king vacations. A California woman of-

fers th following suggestion:
"An automobile tru.k from mhirhjhe

bndr had been removal and a modern
California bungalow replaced was uwd
for a novel

"The hungalow on whls had four
built-i- berths, built-i- n dressing UbK
wa.h bain. rrfne-rator- . mPdmn f""

'and card table. There were thrr, wm-- j

pa rtraent. -- Wrng. dressing, indotwrf

e tok a mok with us and bousHt
rrows-on- s on the ro4 w- - W
thm. and our trir. was itntful

all the tinw."that we ere hungry

NOMINATION

Dr. W. R. Rowland, Candidate for Gov

ernor, Tells His Reasons for

Running.
ur i) i..,i,i nl KHst Corinth the.

Socialist nominee for governor of Ver-

mont, has accepted the nomination in

the following address:
V 11.. .I 1 nmKAfi

To the Mate lonimiiiee
of the Socialist Party ot vcrmonn
ti r.v.,.. Aa. in view of the fact

that our recent state convention assem-

bled in Barre saw fit to give me the nom-

ination for governor of the state, I most
sincerely deniie to express to you my ap
preciation 01 jour vuiiiiuiiu
...:il .-- .I ntir nrpnt. nlpASIirfl ill VOUT BP- -
will iiin rt ' t
lection of associates for the 1014 ticket.
Surely, any member ot our party wouia
esteem it "more honor to lead the fight
for the Socialist cause than to be elected

by old party methods.
It is a time wnen we may ieei mm-factio- n

with the advancement of Social-on- .

1BI.LI,
I tin...... Hnu-- nf. our hone- , is

over the Green Mountain state. Evcry- -
1 a 1 1 in

wliere, in large town aim niun;v,
shops and on farms, are found the pio- -

neers mazing vne vran wun hwi-- t

frna Knfhilists the world
UI iJinv vsu-.- ' - "

over, bringing others to the ranks. On

every tongue, is the discussion; and en-

emies and friends alike are advertising
the logical reasoning ana gwu wuw

. nlnims TrrnArH tlPO nf OUT rBUKO 18
uui vut iiD. j at, - -

being-driv-
en out in spite of raisreprcsen- -

i v.. l. nnrtv lpnrlprs. ThelULIUU V1U UHC J'...
man who always supposed Socialists
were anarcnists is noi mucn i cnumic
i..t,. TTi fpl!nu- - now contend that
Socialism in control of government would

(I.. jnHivlrlnfit Inn much for hisUtlTIII .HC null.
good too much government instead of
none at all, as anarcmsis iavor. o..n.r.

o:M amfinir if IS III PtlPmV Of ttlS

family; but this is too absurd to say of
a party who strive for conditions where

.. . t j f 4.1,:- - iwall receive jusi inius ui men '.,
where commercialized vice cannot exist,

.u ahull takp their richtful
share in guiding destinies of nations,
and where little children shall not be

exploited as cheap labor to produce larg- -

er oiviaenus.
Another falsehood well told and oft

repeated, is that the Socialists are ir
religious and oppose tne cnurcn. ine
mnttnunl ia vtnrplv economic. It is

truly American along this line, question-
ing no man as to theology. Catholic,
Protestant of everv shade of belief, Jew
tr Uentile, is engioie. inauumcui;,
there are those of atheistical views; but
there are also a great number of Chris-t- ,

n.l lamp and crowinir number
of ministers of tie gospel. Robert In- -

gersoll was a Kepuoncau 01 itiv. im

pute j yet tor tins reason, mw (jbhj
. - o...,,1 nf afhpism. Certainlv. a

...., .n,ki.r nf thp nld line rwiliticians
seem far removed from Christian ideals
in their practices. Many who are His
fn...... ,! flip Socialist ideals very.iujiunrin .'' - -

near the teachings of the Carpenter of
a.arctn.
We are in a time when an upheaval,

yes, a revolution of economic conditions,
..., mnia The canitalistic svstem has
been tried and found evil; and by its
fruit we face now a terrible crisis. In
this splcndul country of ours a noted
educator says "A composite of the noise
that arises is a cry of pain." We have
made tremendous strides in inventions
which by the wonderful improvements
in lighting, heating, transportation, pro
duction ot all neeaea munis m:
0,. parth in tppm with riches. Yet
those who labor are not benefited by a
shorter dav of toil or better conditions
in which t'hev work. These, things have
come by strike, struggle, and only grudg- -

. . .1 1 1. 1.

inglv graniea ai dcsi.
The natural resources have been (un-

der the "system") seized by the strong.
Coal, petroleum, gas, timber, minerals of
all kinds exploited by the interests;
bumper crops manipulated by middle-

men so that producer and consumer are
robbed; stocks watered to conceal enor-

mous dividends: legislators corrupted;
courts perverted in their decisions; and
all the world, as in Jesus' time, taxed
that a few thousands should have un-

told wealth vast estates, regiments of
retainers, and luxuries beyond belief.
These magnates (by their own testi-ah- a

Mi would turn nublic atten- -

tion'from their graft by philanthropies.
Foundations to promote icw. muuj
disease, pension subsidize
institutions of learning that youth may
t. f..iul .i(rht even overwhelming
the church of God by endowment. Mil

lions are given tnus; minions raiscu v

taking toll of the food and comforts of
life, by overworking the laborers and
maiming their bodies.

We see women forced by the poor
wages paid the heads of the families into
mill and shop; and these mothers of
the race are thus deprived of strength
necessary to give their babes health at
the start. The children are snatched
from public school and home and worked
till the joy of youth is dead in their
heart. These things tend to make us
look askance at the showers of hospitals,
pipe organs, foreign mission funds, eta,
which sprinkle the earth.

Wo know that the "system" by its
greed and rapacity drives 90 per cent of
those who enter the fight to the wall of
failure. Leading sociologists tell us that
misery is being manufactured ten times
as fast as it is being relieved and that
charity is only a drop in the remedial
bucket and can never make things right.
We can easily see it undermines the
self respect of the recipients and renders
them less able to help themselves. What
ia needed is a state of affairs that would

pive these unfortunates a chance to esrn
what thev need and put the hope needed
in their hearts. When the Socialist is
'.old thst his theory would kill ambition,
he might well reply that if ambition can
alone be fed by selfishness and cruelty
it better be pruned. And many will in-

quire, "What would you Socialist do
to improve matters?" Let us consider
a few things. We would not take away
private property, but we wonld work in
a different way. One reactionist has
said the government has confiscated the
express companies' property; but we find

they posseas the small fraction of stork
represented by real property that they
always held. So if they could pay divi-

dends on the enormous stock carried, it
must be the government has only con-

fiscated their graft in instituting the
parcels post. Toasibly. our senators
were worried about this W of graft
when they voted to curtail the postmas
ter general's power to extend the best
thing rural Vermont ever got by led.
Ution. Now let w imagine a condition
in which the government gradually took
over transportation, wires, natural

and run the the same for the
f th. nMtnl instead of to I4T

dividends on millions of sto. k represent -

11C nothing lar.giMe. IJ-- ;irp"-
-

tw. Vrili.r ;.4m f international hroth- -

rrhnn. en me in to replace jin-- m. and
true patriotiem of tate and fair p'T

ss ettWiH-d- . We coulJ cea I

Does Your T

Scalp Itch
And Hair Tall Out

DandruffandEczema?

CuticuraSoap
and Ointment

'Promote hair-growi- ng con-

ditions when all else fails.

Samples Free by Mail
Cutloura 8op and Ointment o)d tnrouahmit the

world Liberal awnple of each mailed free, with 32-- p.

boot. Aildreae "CuUcmV Dept. l&B. Boston.

CABINET IS BUSY
IN SENATE FIGHT

Various Members Pressed into Service

in Aid of Jones and

Warburg.
Ti- -. r f '.ThIt IS. Post- -

n.o.t..rlunni'al Piti-lfr,- n KpprptlirV Mil- -
u i n n i v j ui in ii imii .'( - -

Adoo, and other cabinet members have
been luipresesd into service Dy tne ad-

ministration for the purpose of lining up
Democratic senators who are rebelling

nnnintmMl fc ff Thomas 1).n rra In of ha a

Jones to membership in the federal re
serve board, iney aiso are wonting iw
i'aui M. warourg.

Although the Jones case lias received
(l, utf ur.f inn in... thl last ffW daVS.
HIT: ihuo. nvvv.
the effort to gain senatorial pledges... i i
lor Mr. warourg nave um--

prosecuted.
Little success has been met with by

1. a,4;ni.,i-ati,ii- t anil .Innpfl itt Htill TP- -
L 11 nuilliliiaviB.vi " ' " ' -

garded as beaten. Delay continues to be

the policy or me aurauiiBi.rm.nMi omc
The best evidence of this is that the
minority report from the banking com-

mittee in favor of Jones is being held
back.

iha m n inrif V TpnOrt leaked
-jluaiiviiuc

nirfs. nf ...if ...Viavo hppn mililiahed.
,.' U I. aill yen " v. - - I

It is a severe excoriation of the Jones
appointment. It discusses at length the
relations of Jones to the harvest corpor
ation, reiers 10 mm as a iiuuiuij

" HiRi'iisHps the tovernment suit,
and says the appointment is "not think- -

awe.
Mr. Jones is charged with participat-

ing in acts for which the government is
nn ttn cLiner it. and the report declares
it hardly conceivable "that a govern- -

. . . . . ,1 . . v i. .......
ment snouul install in mjrn nnix; n- -

whom it is now prosecuting for violation
of law."

Democratic senators are openly saying
that the attempt to force Jones on the
reserve board will cost, me party neaviij'1 C

in VOIPH Hum tuc Ittiiinrio.
One of the men likely to suffer is

nf Indiana. His friends
say that if he votes for Jones he will

be defeated at home. AS ii i, ne
from the rapitol and word

l HnnA stxt Thor lio ia ainW.
11 A a WVV v.jh u

tativR Oplesbv of New. York,
a iriend ani neignoor oi xlt. tvniuuig,
called at the White House and saw Sec-

retary Tumulty yesterday morning. He

said he had talked over me cm- - i
n'-.i.,- ..- ,;n, inoUr Hiti-hcool- c Thurs- -
ivai uui " -
dsy on his own initiative, and not at the
instance of Mr. Warburg. Asked wheth-

er there was any prospect of Mr. War

burg appearing nciore xne uniiimig
n.it t, rpnlipd that he knew nothing
to indicate he would appear.... . . : . .UnM

AJr. warourgs ppuuuiuviii. m."..."
he disponed of by the Senate solely on

lha miparinn of his fitness and qualifica
tions," said Mr. Oglesby. .

He thought Mr. Warburg was lusuneu
in not appearing before the committee.

ir Wnrhnrcr rave out a telcram on

Thursday night which is taken to mean

that he has no intention oi vuiiBin8
his position on this point.

PRESIDENT BETTER.

But He Is Advised to Keep Quiet for a

Day.

Washington. July 18. While President
Wilson had practically recovered from
his attack of indigestion yesterday, it
was decided that it would be best for
him to remain in the house and the cab-

inet meeting and other engagements
were cancelled.

The presidpnt passed a quiet night on

Thursday and felt much better yester-

day morning. He expects to go to his
office Monday.

The president disobpyed the orders of
his physicians yesterday to the extent of

going to the executive offiep.

Died in New York.

New York, July 1 8. Montgomery
Schuvler, journalist and author, known
for his published studies in architecture,
died from pneumonia Thursday at his
home in New Rochelle. He was in his

7It year.

nk. T. Fll Oourtud's Oriental
Craam or Magical otiutmer.
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"What's the matter, Billy?"
My sister Beth asked me the ques-

tion one morning when I was sitting
ton the porch looking dreamily on the
buds that were opening on the trees.

"Nothing.", I replied.
Tee; there Is."

Ceth and I were great chums. There
was not much more than a year be-twa-

us, and I was used to giving her
my confidence fcbout everything. I re-

solved to throw my burden upon her in
this case.

"You know Alice Woodson"
"Oh, a case of lovesicltness."
I made no reply to this. I was sorry

I had begun a confession.
"Go on, Billy," Beth added.
"I won't You'll only poke fun at

toe."
"Not bit of It I'll help you. Don't

you know that I, being a girl, know

Just how a girl should be treated to be
rwon?"

"You can't tell me how to win Alice.

Jn the first place, she's In love with
,arred Perkins; in the second, she seems
to have some sort of grudge against
me, and In the third"

"That's enough. You needn't tell me

anymore. Now, listen to me. I knew
all about this before I asked what was

the mstter with you. I've been watch-

ing yon and watching Alice, and I'm
ronvinced she's playing you."

"What?"
"Playing you a sort of cat and mouse

tmsiness."
"Oh, bosh! For a week past she has

treated me abominably and all the
while has been looking up with her
eyes at Fred like a"

"Like a chick In a thunderstorm.
Will you do what I tell you to do?"

"That depends Upon what you tell
me."

"The next time you meet Alice pre-

tend to be thinking about something
else and don't see her."

"That will make matters worse."

"Very well; If you won't take the
medicine I prescribe, go your own
road."

I concluded to try Beth's prescrip-
tion. The next time I saw Alice com-

ing I pretended to be absorbed in some-

thing else, and Just before we were to
come together I turned off in another
direction. That was in the morning.

n the afternoon of the same day we
inet again. I couldn't play the same

ame twice In the same day, so I
looked at her. She looked at me, too,

or, rather, she stared at me with a cold,
blank, withering stare that froze the
marrow in my bones. I went to Beth
and abused her for getting me into
uch a pickle.
"You're as weak as watered milk. I'm

aorry I tried to do anything for you.
I couldn't love a man I could blutf
like that"

"What would you want him to do?"
"Crush me like a worm."
"How crush you?"
"Will you simply do nothing so far

as Alice Is concerned and leave the rest
tome?"

Since I felt entirely incapable of
tarrying on such a contest myself I
agreed to this Fabian policy. During
the next few days I kept out of Alice
Woodson's way so far as I could.
When I saw her coming toward me I
rhanged my course. I tried not to look
troubled or angry or anything in par-
ticular. I did my best to show no espe-rla- l

emotion while waiting for Beth to
Jo something.

One day I met Alice face to face.
Bhe bade me good morning in a rather
auffy tone. I replied to her salutation.

"I can understand now," she said,
"your recent unfriendliness to me
fcince I have learned the cause."

"What cause?"
"Oh, don't pretend ignorance! I used

to think that you had a mind of your
wn."
"And you don't think so now?"
"You're the first man I ever knew

who would permit his sister to run
him."

I began to catch on to what was at
the bottom of this. Beth had evidently
(been at work.

"What do you mean by my sister
running me?"

"I'm not supposed to tell, but I made
o promise. Beth has told me all about

If
"About whatr . .

"About your new fancy, Mr. Igno-
rance, or, rather, her fancy. Any one
can see that she Is trying to bring
It about herself, and with such a pli-

able brother I dare say she will."
I plucked up a lot of courage at this.

Beth had evidently produced a revolu-

tion.
"Do you mean to say that my sister

has been betraying my confidence?"
"Your confidence! Why, she told

me herself that she was bent on mak-

ing a match for you. She said she
wanted yoti to marry a girl that was
her friend."

I was pretty stupid, but not so stu-

pid as not to see Beth's device and
wbat It had accomplished. I cut the
matter short by saying that when I
married I would consult no one but the
girl I wanted and began to talk of
something else.

It would have been better for me to
have bad the pluck to manage the
affair myself, for my wife has never

forgiven my sinter for "trying to
switch me off to one of her esndal
friends." I have told her the true
st"ry, but she won't believe !t. Beth
doesn't expect her to believe It. Fne
sys she wouldn't believe such a thla

ttory herself.

SETTLEMENT 15 ULSTER HOPED.

British Government Is Makint All Sorts
ef Efforts.

London, July IS. The government is

making etrone effort t rearh a eettle-tie-n- t

in t)-- o I'Ktrr problem. Two cab-)r- it

council i bl.i on TkurMay.
are to be T.titinuJ Mon- -

lay, ami it i nnlrrt.tood that proprt
hr sa T"mrt are

Quicker, Cheaper, Better fSlfeiTI
Hot Water

All over the house plenty for
the toilet and bath ample
quantities for the kitchen and
laundry, and all withvery little
attention and at a low cost for
fuel. You simply connect a

RUUD
Tank Water Heater
to your rangs boil or, light a match
and turn on the as In a few minutea
you have an
abundant sup-

ply of piping
hot water.
Eliminate the de-I-

and drudgary
of th coal fir.
Servo time, tabor
and money. In

J waer.
Tbie little hea'rr
doe a vronderftil
work and will
g!ve you many
years of concaTf
leal, reliable) aer-vi-c.

On Der4ay at our
temroon.

GAS CO.,
m.


